
Maricopa Little League, General Board Meeting 
 Friday 9/27/2019, 6:32pm | Meeting called to order by Michael Collins, President 

Second by Tony Dum, Treasury 
Meeting Minutes prepared by Kimberly Glynn, Executive Secretary 

In Attendance 

Michael Collins, Wade Herbert, Rebecca Baugher, Kimberly Glynn, Eric Cope, Cory Feucht, Tony Dum, Paul 
Klutz, Thomas Glynn, Tracy Steffan-Herbert, Jeff Nelson, Wayne Baugher, Aubry Cope, Russell Miller, Andrea 
Miller, Ben Garcia, Deb Richmond, Maggie Feucht, Nichole Garcia.   

Guest Comments/Questions 

None 

Board Review 

10/1/2019 new term starts. Mike will get the communication information to all those still needing it, along with 
training for their new positions. Board Vacancy is Uniform Coordinator.  

Practice Schedule 

Clinics currently under way, did lose some time to weather and fields being closed. Andrea is working on 
schedules so if need a change let her know. So far clinics are going well, they are awesome for the younger 
divisions. The kids are busy at all times of practice which is great. So far Eric is impressed with all the stations 
and the Managers ability to get Volunteers out there helping. All coaches are attending at least once a week.  

Uniforms 

Uniforms should be ready for pick-up on Wednesday, with possibly distribution Thursday to Managers.  

Game Schedule for Fall Break 

If unable to field 2 teams, will look at possibly rescheduling the game for a weeknight.  

Equipment/City Needs 

Jack with the City is aware of the anchor issues and is working on it. Our bases will not work at 60 foot, the 70 
foot bases do work.  
Softballs where bought, need 1-2 baseballs still. Buckets are needing, Ben was going to be looking into getting 
them from his work for the league to use. Tony will also work with Troy at Ace if needed for buckets. Catch 
nets are needed. Tony already order more T’s. Shelving is needed for the cages at Copper Sky, wire shelving, 
to help keep the equipment organized. Tony will purchase the shelving. On 10/26/19 we will clean out the 
storage unit to have a better understanding of what equipment is needed or needs to be replaced (like the 
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catcher’s gear for the younger divisions). Big giant grill in the storage unit Mike thinks he has a new home for, 
will be gone in about 2-3 weeks.  
For Spring we will need some new bags, 2 more sets of umpire gear, 12 more umpire shirts (6 Blue and 6 Red), 
mounds (one was sawed off and is no longer safe) – need 2 and they are about $1250.00 each and need to look 
at new catching gear (smaller for the younger teams as what we currently have is too big for them). Need to 
figure out storage of mounds as that is still an issue so they do not get ruined.  

City Events: Veterans Day Parade & Merry Copa  

Veterans Day Parade: The league will be participating again this year. The game schedule has been adjusted to 
allow teams to participate. More info still to come.  

Merry Copa: Friday, 12/6/2019 6-9pm at Copper Sky. This event is $50 a vendor, approved as it will be the 
middle of Spring Registration. Mike will do this. Tony second the spending of the $50. 

 Spring Information 

Registration will open on 10/26/2019 and close on 1/11/2020. Rosters will be finalized by 1/18/2020 for ordering 
of uniforms by 1/27/2020 and Season Opener on 3/7/2020. Possibility of 50% plan if needed since registration is 
around the holidays.  

T-Ball and Machine Pitch/Coach Pitch will practice in Common Areas to allow the Minors and Majors more 
space on the fields. With the clinic practice maybe move Machine Pitch/Coach Pitch to one practice a week in 
the common are and one on the field.  

For Spring Break we will not close this year, but will be able to have 12-13 game schedule with a season ending 
tournament.  

Fundraisers 

We have certificates that are good until 11/30/19 and 12/31/19. Possibly have Deb have them at the table on 
opening day. Another suggestion was using Facebook and if they were interested it would be $10 a bid and 
then a drawing for the winner.  

Mike is going to submit again for the Pinal 40 Grant, this would be up to $2500.00 to the league, covers the cost 
of 2 new mounds.  

Umpires 

Still need 5-6 umpires for the season. Possibility of lower the age for the juniors as some 12 year olds have 
expressed interest. Issue last season of pulling a junior from plate to base has been resolved as they will be 
paid $15.00 regardless of where they umpire in the game. Wade made the motion to make the pay the same, 
Mike second the motion. Junior availability will be given to the UIC and he will then assign to either base or 
plate.  

Miscellaneous 

Yard Signs will be placed again for registration, like in the fall. These were placed at the schools and other 
areas with lots of traffic. These came to $498.00 so they are in the storage unit for future use. In the future the 
board needs to approve these expenditures.  
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Practice is covered by insurance at the following locations: Rancho, MUSD, Desert Passage, Cobblestone, 
Pacana Park and Copper Sky. In the subdivision can use the green belts, just make sure the HOA is ok with it, 
as some are not ok with us practicing in the green belts.  

Future Meeting Nights will be Friday at least for the remainder of the 2019 season.  

 

 

Next Board Meeting: Executive Meeting 10/18/19 at 6pm, General 10/21/19 at 6:30pm. 

 

Motion to adjourn at 8:17pm by Mike Collins. Seconded was unanimously.  
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